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     Publisher’s Note: Brandon Peters, the Democrat seeking elections to the Florida House of 

Representatives District 22, was called on the telephone on Monday (Oct. 24) to send over reasons why people 

should elect him. The following is what he sent via email. 

     LEVY COUNTY -- As a resident of Levy County, I firmly believe that Rural Florida deserves to be 

represented in the state legislature by Rural Florida residents. We deserve a representative who understands 

our communities and is focused on the issues that impact our families.  

     Folks here know that I am the only candidate in this race who has consistently stood up to the multiple toll 

road proposals that threaten our way of life, and I am the only candidate in my race who has signed the No 

Build Pledge, promising to continue that fight in Tallahassee for as long as the toll roads are a topic of 

discussion. 

     I am the only candidate that supports our freedom to avoid burdensome, unfunded state mandates that raise 

our local taxes, and I am the only candidate who has defended the authority of our local governments to make 

important decisions for our neighborhoods.  

     I have consistently put the economic needs of our families ahead of the interests of Big Business and ahead 

of demands by out-of-state corporations. Like Governor DeSantis, I opposed Florida Power & Light's Anti-

Solar Bill that would have made it unaffordable for ordinary Floridians to install solar panels on their homes 

and businesses. I have a specific plan to provide significant tax relief on essential household items, and I will 

support legislation to end the sales tax on Internet purchases. 

     Like Gov. Ron DeSantis, I opposed legislation that exposed Florida taxpayers to unfair litigation tactics by 

the Florida Department of Revenue. 

     I will work tirelessly to fix our property insurance crisis so our homes and businesses can be insured at a 

reasonable rate. I will never bail out the failing property insurance industry with taxpayer money. And I will 

never take a dime in campaign contributions from the insurance industry. 

     I am committed to protecting our environment and natural spaces, investing in our local schools and 

developing important local infrastructure like broadband Internet and rural healthcare facilities. Only a 

representative with those priorities can ensure our communities will have access to amenities that are taken for 

granted elsewhere in the state.  

     My campaign is not about elevating a particular political party or ideology. It's about putting our 

communities and what is good for District 22 first. 


